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 %Plitt 11 
fill 11 It
1-1 1 e Ti I 1 it ta 1117-reaffT1 (\AT TAT rsiTY T A IT few Mat ementm hatte
d upon facts, to the III'S, I1 "" abCe 
of
law onflo' ' - SF.VEN ARION'IN
UA IA UR iI TT I ' . , f,:::t'Ykt l':)i'll'lllitelL.; 1)1:1;1h:it:II::: "Ii'lr:prtitenta
tivo of the Iambi- i '44
a 0 
I . E Lt L i 1 L um lin, i k It : 1 it I i , " Et
1 rift these lurid stories and ii repro- rah Sun made the statement s S
eentations, and the great pity here Thursday that the tobacco 
Citizen of The Nod ide Placed
is that corrections are refused be combine had seized upon the hope 
In Jail Charged With
It is my aim and my iii' iii' le able to suppose. that one or two i tiresetel laborers 
under the sun. the same papers giving publicity that such an overwhelming P
unta \ ieht Riding.
a•t forth in this article in a ::im. indeeduals are reeponsible for Because 
wrung ie committed in to the false reports. However. nient would be aroused against
ple and plain, but compreheieeve the letter writing as it is reason- ' its na
me thou shalt nut indict it only brief notice at thie time to the assignation because of nig
ht
way. the real conditions woe e.,- aide to charge it to an organize- I with 
the offense: because 1"w t't this great injustice will be made, riding that it would
 be crushed Warrants charging seven a V I/
isting in ( atlIeway (limit y, am} et t or, ? 
• disregarded by even members I !hies calloway county need an out of existence. Judge Wells ef the .... i ,e
ee of t to. i.,,r;„1 v
the same time refute the charges . What propagated and fostere
d thou shalt not brand the tobacco!;armed fore'. to correct present made the statement to me that Iivent. IIPH r the mouth of Bit A
IllUde against the people of that! this letter writing': I sin goin
g 1 association its condoning the :condition.a.' hies she need, its money had been sent into this ' river, with mile, reline, wur
e
county and I'4•• rect in my limited ! to give my solutime When 
Mr. ' wrong; because a few members! the paikeali Sun describes the county to hire men to engage !served Thursday mernme: hy
way the slanderous and false and II. 11. Pace, of the F
 irksey s •c- , who have felt the terrible operes- sold iers 1
,,./.a. "strapping, six- and participate in night riding. ; sheriff faeward
e, aided er a th...
iv .1 dilffi " ahlt. aecusations that have tiun, who
 was among the first sion till it galls. w
ho have had . rise me intain boye, anneil with My God, can it be true that the ' eaehenane o
f Com pany 11 ender
been publieheil and heralded to . mee to may,. Iiiich a 
letter, their nose pressed to the grind! iiragelorvensen ri flee and big , greed of gold would induce tVe
ll 1'4,1i11111111111 II 1.14 A. Wail;r1), Slid
the world. I am going to por- I made known the f
act in a pub- . rock till every revolution draws I army ( ants, " to shoot law into 1 a tobacco trust to hire pew
., mist- the scull/0.41 were brought to les tt
tray conditions as I see them and fished card in my p
aper, acknow- blood, if they protest by commit- her citizens? Does she need 11 :00 o'clock and car
ried he-I guided mete either in or out of , at,
as I ! .lieve the to actually ex- lodging the receipt of 
such a ting uniawful acts, thou shalt them te serve warrants upon i the associatiim, te ge forth
 with nirn judge %en. and i.,,,,,I fi xed
iet. I am going to show and give letter and makieg 
known his in- not accuse the organization with her citizens charged with any 1 torch and lash, with a 
hope that in the sums of $1,600 and *2,04 wt.
reason for existing rircumstan- tention to obey the 
dictates con.; their sins of commiseion. A ppre- • crime? Does she need them to they t.vill tear down and
 destrey in dt.fault of which the men were
e-s. and I am going to tell how I tamed therein. I prote
sted a- bend and bring to justice every , summon witnesses to appear lee the organization the poo
r, mis- ! sent to jail. T ,.he ,,.„,,„1 .i.,,
tH•ii,v, these' eim ditione arose. gainst giving his card publicity offender, but 
in the name of the i fore her juries and judges'.
, 
 I informed fellow conceives he is (ekri„" }'lime, Jack Elkin,
and why they aroete and by whom and in person explained to him 
(it'd of the titter and wronged ;
ieie oopressed, 
, I Dues she need them to aid her aiding'? If night riders a
re anar- Bee Duna", vol Th„7„,,,,,,
they are fostered and why they my reastms. Ile would not 
yield , 't do hot LY "le I grand jury in the diechaege of chit, then the inm
ates of hel! Damns Miller, Jake Fins see
are. fostered. I intend to corn- and insisted upon its publication. 
accusation at the door of the its sworn duty? Does her coen- are decent, law-loving beings Harlin Lovett.
pare the condition of Calloway I have Mr. Pace's original card
 . great organization of tobacco i yt seat need them to prevent an !compared to human hounds
 who Then examining trial is PPt for
with nearby counties, anti as far . in my possession now and 
if I 1 produeers. attack from the citizenship of I would resort to such a 
deed. I Saturilay. All of tho men m-
ad my knowledge extends give a mistake not this card w
as writ- ! Thus I set forth how present the county? Does her sheriff ! plead with you, Jud
ge %Veils, to well known on the east siee el
eelution of exalting conditions. ten by County Judge Welle.
 1 conditions existing arose and by 
,;teed them to apprehend law , enferce liw. temper justice 
with thee vintity it is alearaiei taw
It may be that my views will not As naturally as light follo
ws! whom they are fostered and why 
i
breakers when he "may corn-I mercy, but hunt down 
and bring %erne of the !nee &eke Ire the
coincide with the views you en-darkness came other cards f
or 1 they are fostered. And in addi- mend and take with him the befoee the bar of 
justice the whiiiiing of Frank Mardis. et
tertain, it may be that I will con- publication. and the seed that 
, tam I want to say while my faith • power of the county to aid himt human hyenas who have 
pur- the Faxon section, an•I that
tradiet the necessity of certain • was sown by Mr. Pace germinat- 
; in the ultimate success of the in the execution of the duties of chased men's sense of hon
or with others participated in other nignt
'tops taken, bet in no wise must ed. Others who received 
simi. asseciation wes never shaken, his officer, 
e filthy money. Call for ten thou- riding depredatiens.
these views I hold be construed tar notices and midnight 
visits.; and my allegiance to its cauee!i I contend that she does not sand armed men if 
need be to Only t wo of ill', ivelvied sieriel
to mean criticisms of any man's tions came into my office with 
will never be severed, I made!, need them for a single purpose accomplish this end, 
never give the BPSOCilititAll pledge last year,
action, or any individual's right cards for publication. In these 
, protest in the name of law and ; setforth or for any purpose what; up the fight, never surrender. and they are Jake hells and liar-
of a contrary opinion. And I cards were contained statements 
order, against the utterancee, of ' ever
deny now that any man has the regarding the number of men 
certain inflammatory organizers l
. And as earnestly, sir, do i
 appeal d in Lovett. mils i. a a!ack _
! I must ask that my readers to you to send away fro
m us the enatn.
right tP entertain aught of ill engaged in these admitted 
tin_ sent into this county. Upon two pardon the personal reference armed force you now 
have here.
feeling or malice again,,t othei:-.. :a,..-:Lz! .,•:ts, and I repea
tedly occasions I visited Guthrie and in this article, but aside from Let's appeal again to
 our own
forsooth he might not view con- protested against giving such 
made personal protest to the ad- ,se 
itwe Bell Arrested.
tting forth real conditions as honest, courageous 
citizenhiep
ditiens and remedies in the same statements publication lett those 
yisory board, and directly ti the I see them. I want to snow that for aid and assistance.
 The yoke
lead for county chairman of th, a
s- my position is tenable, that I at- is irritating, it will so
on gall, it
light. What I will say must be men who came to me 
jee liell, litrict ::r_...nizer of
construed in kindness for it is the privilege, declaring they Gin.
;aid in kindness. I do not enter- were commanded to do these 1 cl
aim that I attempted the 
tempted possibly more than any will produce a r
unning sore. the W. t) W. l
odgP, and a welt
other citizen of the county to pre- Judge Wells, these go
cd, gentle known young man 
01 near Vot-
tain the idea that I possess infal- things. I sought to have them 
accompliehment of more for the vent lawlessness. but without folk are your nei
ghbors, they are tertown, we, 
arrester] ;ate Fri-
aaiiity, but I du claim that I td! in their cards what they fi
eld preservation of peace and tenet any apology for the convictions your friends, they 
are my neigh- day afterno
on on the streeta of
have given the present condition me personally but they would than 
all my harping critics. Had I have entertained, 1 want to bore, they are my fr
ier -else I again Murray on a 
warrant ehargirw
as much serious study a n d not yield. . th
ose who are now denouncing 
him with night riding. He was
place myself on record before the
thought as the average citizen. Emboldened by the accomplish- the 
association and accusing that 
yoLtu,t.174_;s0
, sent to jail.
peen le of this county. rileloal:utihsppearor:viihoenrit!
I have endeavored to search for ment of their purpose conditions it is 
responsible for the lawless- I T - -lay before Judge Wells As Others See 
Us.
the cause and to learn a remedy naturally grew to reach a state rit 
nes ue existing heen a 
anything, let's do evereth tegs i
-ssiduous made application for a company but put away 'the eveience -ree-ti 
-
for both cause and effect. 1 of unrest. In many instances in the
 prevention of the sowing 
11 r
of state troops I went to him and they must have armed soldi
ers to!. t I
MR. O. a. JEN? NO?,
stand as squarely and sincerely these notices were sent by a of
 the seed as they are now in submitted a proposition to join 
; Erirroa LEDGER.
him in a thorough campaign of
and honestly for just enforcement friend to a friend and if no pub- their 
denunciations a different 
arouse them to a sense of right
; 
Murray, Kee
w of the la as any man, not for laity was given, the source soon story
 could be told, the county, and that we would 
and justice.
Thus I contend can peace and inhut SIR:
the crucifixion of the oppressed developed. This was illustrated But, let's pass to 
a notice of speak in every store, church and find check for two
lave breaker and the emancipation by the independent prizers of 
quiet and law be restored. I Inclosed
the newspaper stories that have school house in the
 county in the offer it as a solution. and I offer dollars to apply on subscription
of the oppressing law breaker. Hazel. Messrs. Brown & Palmer, been published rega
rding the interest of law and order. 1 , to Ledger which sets me up tn
I .will not submit to a crown of who received warning notices up- conditions in Callow
ay. The stated that it was my 
convictionit with a hope and desire to see
June 14th 1909. I have been a
thorns upon tile brow of labor on two eccasions, and giving the Louisville Times of the
 3rd inst., 
normal conditions restored, that .
that capital may be adorn- matter no attention the parties 
that we could accomplish more in business and social relations o
f reader of your paper for many
under a three column head says: reasoning with men
 than he could years and it is always a welcome
ed with a helmet of gold. I be- who jokingly sent the notices 
this town and county may con-
in rendering unto each man made known the fact. 
0-. tinue without further melesta- : •vesitte."Anarchy sweeping Calloway: accomplish with a c
ompany t
whippings in county every soldiers. My naoPusition was tam or 
agitation. "Verily, verily I say line, you,
due consideratien, and we must But let's go further on anti see night." We pronounce
 such not accepted. there shall be wars and nimors
not loose s'ght of the fact that how many genuine depredations 
Very Respect nal y.
statements Idelous. Again this I contend that the 
presence of en .I. .il,NNIN4::. Ed. Ledger. oi, ftwars, earthquakes au E.•_: ht
there is much human nature in can be charged to a lawless band, same paper says: 
i
armed troops is not only de- , 
_ -.- riders'', but the end is not vi"
all humanity. ‘e'e are all alike There has been five fires in the "The soldiers were sent here 
stractive to the business inter- Martins 
Chappel. I think Kentecky has, (ne wel
ard each different from the ot her. county since January. Smoot 
Conditions and environmen es Hendrick a barn. Brandon !hut 
on request of .aalge A. J. G. ests 
of the town, but conducive ends, and the "feud end- aue
make 1.3 different. That which a barn. Glenn Rogers a barn, 
%Yells. it being reported that lae 
ivl ti o greater agitation of the un- T. M. Harriso
n went to May- lapped over on the oil "le eny-
might provoke one man to corn Clint Drinkard a store. Dick 
night riders were forming at re
st in t. county. Their pre- field last week. rile." Send for tee. Jeer I nieai.
lairksev and woull ;ittack the seec
e here ie a galling yoke upon Will Dann was 
called hurtle the great • 'Trust Buster' '. a-,.: ho
nut an aNsault and thereby be Spann house and stables. I deny teevn last night." 
the good citieens!dp of the county again last week 
to see his muth- will drive the Tobacco ft '-t
come a law breaker will not ate emphatically that the facts set Ceenty Jedge Wells did mike 
The soldiers composing Company er, who has been 
quite sick the the Ohio river.
peal to another as sufficient justi- forth in a single one of these r
tication for an overt act. In fires indicate or show that they 
eee eet for troops but th states 11 e MaY: 
be fearless. brave !noun pa- et week. If any political party Lee ac
reaching a reasonable solution for are chargable directly or indirect- 
ment that leo night riders from ti
an men. bat I contend that c alike Rev. C. L. 
Snow has been blamed for the uneettlel and
Kirlit,ey or any 'other point in the 
wayboasts of as splendid courage: tiuite sick the past w
eek. satisfactory condition of a.elirs.
our present state many things ly to an organized band of assie
must be considered. and it is not elation night riders. There i:; no 
county weeld intack the town 
Cipt. Givens and Lieut. Wilburn Charky 
Walker and wife rant- for the existence and domination
Austice to set aside the cause more grounds for such and accus-; i.. 
not fuuteled 'if on facts. miiy
 be shrewd officers. is di and ed at his fathers 
the past week. of the trast, f.ir multiplied t it- ets-
without remedy in order to sup- ation than to charge a case of ' 
1 no Loeisville Post anti Cour- 
umeing in the capture of crimi- Mrs. Euia \t i
ce ie visitine her ands of unemployed. for tae ne-
press the effect. Obliterate the I rape, should it occur in 
caiiioth ier Journal of the same date con- a, , ;le neeneseia of 11..rwt v -7..i nday s,..hool was organia, i
tells. but. ten Calloway men un- sister. Mrs. J
. F. Richardson. t, eessity of force to secure the
cause and the effect will right it ! Ma, to such a source-. 
tam lar false statement'. and 
riehts of latrete that nmet ne tie.
self. Seven man have been called 
likewise many other papers 
Se• riff John Holland or ex -Sher - the fifth Su 
iii ii w ith Robert Republican tnirty. anti when
thr ighout the state 
in' W. L. Halland will bring to Whitnell. Sup
erintendent. Miss "Teday" raises his finger againet
o .
W 0 have today a state of au- upon on the east 
side of the ieelice more Calloway
 county Zenie Harrison, Secretary. Miss these things. his party says he
The Paducah Sun of the aid
iest in our county. Violatione of county, and by 
their own state- i a:ht riders in one 
month than Essie Harrison. Organist, Miss ie aisterbing and dierupt 7.4'. Is
male the wnole. 'it Calloway
counts .1 at ite grephic re- 
Capt. Givens and his thirty men Ethel Luter 
Assistant Organist. business intereste of the coiletre.
the law have resulted and which :rents, each conf
essed t hat 
are charged to an organization neither by word or 
act. were they eoald capture in six 
months. The J. la I.assiter teacher of senior Yet. 
air. .Tennings. don't yee
eital of the awfuh. eonditions ex- 
. think some of the "night rat. rs''
Ting here an•I mile •1 the frii-ht 
needlessness of soldier to appre- class, Hoyt Linn
 teat-her of in
will vote the Republican ticket!?
of tessociat' ei tonacco growers :n anywise mistr
eated. but rather
and +who are termed "night rid- they were adv
ised with like 7 ' betel such offende
rs is illuetrat- termediate class No. L Miss I had rather use force to mako
" Thisers. I deny. The m nu- neighbor would 
consult with by sa
ying. ed in Marshall county. A grand Ethel Late
r teacher •of interme- an official enforce the law than
bers of men 'it iposing the band I neighbor. /N
en this conduct is "Thirty-one mounte
d infantry- .iurY without the nid of armed 
it class No. 2, .1ohn Robert- to e'estroy my neighbors proper-
or bands hite been variously es- ' a violation of
 the law. but is there men, under Capt
ain Givens. of protection convened and indict- son teacher 
of illestrated papt r. ty. while there is just caiee, ••vt-
timated from 10 to 275. Every any great wr
ong in such conduct Middlesboro, the mo
untain sold- eel eleven men for night riding. Mrs. Ellen 
Fiser teacher of little eenlplaint. I 
think the earee,
utelawful act committed within i to the individual ca
lled upon? ier. who led the det
ail that cap- 
wreiged are beginning at t'e,
th'e county for the past several i Three men 
of the county, it is tua Frcrank 
Ball, the noted I lei. 
Sheriff Pete Eley toil son made people. wrong end to secure Olt




weeks has been charged to their i alleged, have been
 taken from perado after his
 escape from the In Christ an county it was dif- for Texas the third Tue
sday in W. H. Wiestoe.
commission. Let's take up all their homes and whipp
ed. It is Middieenoro j ea. are gua
rding eterent. Armed troops have been this month to spend the s
emmer Lamar. Ark.
%Itoortst 
ti.,ez--ts cases, not omitting a:*, acknowledged 
that punishment Murray today. The soldiers rode stationed there since th
e raid .;osiglt. On with her sister. 
......._
and before the limelight of pub- was administered t
o at least two into *army, great
, strapping Ilopkinsvilie and the grand juries The farmers have been ta
king
rightly charged to an organieed deplorable 
violations of NW, but Whitesburg a
nti Middlesboro, 
convened since then
returned • oily two indictments. , by brightening up their
 old
auvantage of the pretty weather; 1 ha
ve uted ( ham! c r!si TC.•
Cough Beinety on my family le
In. knowledge see if it can be, of them. 
These two cases are six-foot 
mountain boys from r arrival have A
'eases of whomiatig collet), iiiel
axe: of :my cnaraeter. in the to lay them to the 
tobacco asso. armed with Kregeloreens
en ri- Doce not he contrast appeal to atowle Lust'. want to tell yew 'tha
tis it the
I a numiee• of letters elation is hea
ping calumny and fies anti ha; 
41Ii.., taeltne" ...ie? De.n; not the r04111t in 
.
best medicine I have, ever usea. __- u___
were sent to various citemne of false stateme
nts upon the grand- No citizen ‘if this county who neighbori
ng counties under con- Bugg Bro
wn. of Birmingham. __ea. F. ligiatnn, MVO, (ift.
the county, just how many ie not eet and 
greatest co-operative has read the accounts published nein' 
conditions indicate that the Ala., is the gues
ts of hie sister. I 1 hie remede ix &tate anti sure.
known. But t it not as reason- association
 of wronged anti op- will agree that they contain but .pr-,se
nce of an armed force tend' Mrs. J. B. Ha
y, this week. 'For sale 


















Horses will stand the pros-
nt season of Pies at ,,,!••
T110 till.. or partiea ii Mu -
rry are now connected with
system. Others will apt)03'"'
they are connected unt lo
.1,1.,':or) p;iblislied.
-,tables east of depot on the Wert lies
Concord road :S1 1 /.1,(1 for Adani,i, 041
Brookilale Ito.) and $I:, for
Baron 11..iiiitifid to in-'ire a ,;ss, sales Room
eolt.
We Wali1 t.0 ask our friends to see these
horses this year and know they will make the
season regardless of contrary reports
PARAGON.-ThiA tine Jack will also make the Plits season at
our stable at ::10 to insure a living colt. He is known as the \Val.
ter Kelley n!!•i -r•: -f* t' Iv H the ‘••••!••,v. A. S.
3E3RAIDT.JE .,6 H:rton,rrcd
.- Barnett. I. I.
Kink it NI:irray
IL















t'alloway Co. Produee Co.
I•layton. 11. E. office
Cole. .1. M.
Calloway Times Ptg otlice
I 'ale
I tavis. A..1. & Son livery
i /owns. A. Res
1/owns. t;. \V.
Dees. S. H.
Didguid. E. S. &
Edward-). -1,
E x press Office
Farmers .1: Merchants Bank
c,raves. lir. W. H. Res
;ilbert.
Grogan, I 1r. IL L.









./ernirr,!s. I). .1. f:?.•;
.1; #.
11r. \V. ;.
.11n-on. it. V. Watkins atr.
A.
This fine horse will make the season
of 1908 at the stable of W. H. Purdom.
Murray. Ky.. at $15 to insure a living
colt.
AZT.TR is a GERMAN COACH. Regis-
rer No. 2749: bay. 6 years old, about 16
hands high. and well made. Was sired
by Ruthtord 1235. he by Rubico 952. he
by Norman 710. Dam Azore 9604. by
Benno 1314. by Bernhard 1200. etc.
W. 11. PURDOVI,
• .1 • %.1) %JP -P-311
Forceps. .39,468
This young stallion ‘vill make I he prts-
ent season at the Con Frazier phicv
mile south of the city Iimits on Paris road
at S. This low price for this season only.
Forneps is a king _ot blooded stallions. His
sires are-Vi famous Cooks, while on his dams
he prides himself on the Ethans. Wilkes. the
Mambnnos and the Herrs.
He will be carefully handled by Mr. Frazier
and his attendant who will be there from 6
o'clock a. in. till 0 o'clock p.
Con Frazier a
-
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Knight. A. )1. & Son
Ledger (I.:nee )
Ma-in, Dr. \\*ill
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This fine Imported Ilerman
Coach Stallien will stand t!..
season of ltsit‘ att•Ilardin.
at the low price of 40. He
one of the greatest horses eN
brought to this state and every
farmer should Fee binl b!'flire
breeding.
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Mile.  Medical Co.. Elkhart. Ind
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NPW Year you Wer0 ••••  1.
',1 off what I ask.
I' 11 4,11 111%.,n t ItoiTt your protriae.
11,01.. Thal • OUT falvit. Ii' dotty-
NN f!:11-1 I ‘1,11 '11; 71/,11
!ha, I1,•re .1114.4 not to t•t. al.
NOT COMPLIMENTARY.
• I .
") 4.! -1 t't •
THE LEDGER !'
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Both 1 year $1.-10
caiii this vi-tarti„T
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k If V042 
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B. C. VEALE.
•
f• • • • , • .6.•+...1,• S4, 141 + 111441+
Store your torlaco, where you wish, that does not
concern me. I am not running a warehouse and only
ask for a share of the prizing business.
101-.E. 1104/.• • 4,,I1tet. • •IL IT•••• • 4., 1 tr • 4.111Ta ••••171.5. -CX. •
!). E FarnEr
PRIZERS 3R ASSOCIATION
We ha\ e rent( d the H. Clayton
tobacco faetory 11.1in '-'I i('(4 west of
railroad. We have had years of ex-
perience in handling It It and are
sure we can hantnc your tobacco as
well as anyone, We %%111 store tobac-
co allywhere the farmer wants it stor-
„1
14(43
Hoping to share a )rt ion of
C. E. FAUN' G COMPA
44
)40* '>-*
- . vco.-?, ?›.000)coococ,4•0.cococo co
Association 
m e Hiier a •?0.1,ne
_ik..O .
O ,\'a• ,. ,x,, a suti.-,.r.ier to IL_ Black P4' A lIo.,11-::a.. the Zo.r{la Association Journal?
O If not you should subscribe at once. It- not only deals °)4° with all important matters pertaiMng to the welfare of 10,O the association but it contains many goods articles on to- a>soi bacco culture, etc.
Co
C° If you are a loyal member of the Association send "uslos :fty cents for a year's subscription. If you are not a loy-
• al member keep your money, as it looks like countertit to6 us. Our Journal is the only one in the Black Patch that, devotes its entire space to the interests of the association
V and its members.
101 
0:11Subscribe today. Don't put it off until tomorrow.. 
051a) Send us a silver half dollar. money order or check by a)O 
 0 












*,*"....1•P*"...401.4••••01t et , -‘ • ,—, , •
Mulberry Poultry Pam
. L . i,ocks $l fica.-
ed by A. C. Hawkins' coehre! from it per. Lancaster.
Mass.
2nd pen of B. P. Rocks 7:.e. headed by (ware! from B.
11 t;ruders' pri.,e winning pen. Rheems. Pettn.
S. C. R. I. Reds headed by a cockrel from I. H. Gru-
tiers' prize winning pen :1 per setting.: also eggs fromLight Brahma, direct from .1. W. Miller, Freeport. III., atper settiog.
The above prices titsliVisred at MA-ray in baskets: 2.: ets.,
less at my home. 1.'; eggs a sett iniz.
I have spared neither time or money in purchasing newstock. Thankin.- the publie for past tavors and trustingthat I will reeeive a share of your future business, I am
Yours truly,
L. Baticam, Mort ay. Ky.. H. F, D. No.7Ind. Teiciphnn, 8_2 Long.
REE11..tk it:: ii' 1011E,',
1 .0 1110 111,41. "1% hat
1;11 t 111` ti F. 'Nit 1 - •‘11
vckt .1t hail












WILe• the sfildier, now station-
ed !lore are doing is shrouded in
,' wrecy.
Thk'Y hrt' acting under instric-
Aeo1 of County Judge Wons atiti
Ster: !T 1 ilwr.rds and these oni-
eiz:s refuse to talk regarding the
rst attor.
At is known that for several
nioht.s ofter their arrival a pa-
vv. .4as made of the city.
F ile Ledger !earns that detach-
are sent out into the COU11-
1:ight!::, but what sections of
the •oounty we are not informed.
Lost Saturday night a detach-
ment was sent to gaurd 11. Ii.
P:1,'! near Kirksey. who commen-
e,w-? delivering his crop of tobac-
en.. to independent purchasers.
Tee soldiers are stii! quartered
in the Lee Lucas residence near
the Re•gie prizing heose.
Major Albrecht was here this
week and with (7apt, t livens and
1.4r!Ut.- Wilber held a conference
aoth the county officials.
The men composing the com-
-oar*: of milita have conducted
onerns••Ives well hint.... t.0...•.g
[net
Joe Ciark Elected.
It took only three ballots when
rOn• i'soal court convened Wed-
oo-..-,,ov afternoon to eiect Joe IL
• 
_ :f




!LIV.iell. A. J. M evs. and
..- -iter
a well
• n. eo led eoter np-
• e d '
Tit\ 1.1.3,3 01113 30 Cent.,..
The tstil court w Inch hi
twett in st.s-aon 4itwe Tuesday
men rig hts 111:1•It' 3 1,431 ta‘
y of only ::1 1 t.ents for all coin -
ty purposes.
Of this amount 10 cents is
made for graveling toddle roads
on what is known the half
way plan. The amount is set
aside to help any community of
the county where the co Pens
agree to assume half of the cost
of graveling.
Fifteen cents was made for
brid!res and general road work.
and five cents for building a
county poor house.
No levy was made for general
evpenses as there is now sill-
tioient funds on hand to defray
the general evpensoi for 190s.
Court adjourned Thursday af-
ter transacting consideroble im-
portant businest. I :stable as ;in insurance against
!colic . for an attack of colic
Indigestion.
!ble to come en without warong ,
With it  romnani"ns• Lesri at any time and Sloan's S ;re
hurn, •latulence, torpidity of the Colic Cure is the safest and 1•.-stliver, constipation, nalpitatom remedy to Use. It acts instantly.of the heart, peer blood, head- . - •
nip-• on the stomach anti bowels andache and other netveus sv
toms,sallow skin, ioul tongue,
offensive to eath ts gion of
other ailments, 1, at onee the
roost widesnread and destrue-
tire nialinly ionolot the American
people. I he Herhine treatment
will cure all these trouldef,Ic
bottle. Sold by Dale& S!iii,ble
(jell and 11 D. Th.,rnton
Poultry Itreeders Organize.
The breeers of pure strain
'poultry of Calloway :oil Mar- hay
shall counties attended a meet-
ing here last Friday afternoon
and organi,:ed the Western lien-
Pooltio- Ass
electino W. L. Paia•oin. ores:-
tient: Mrs. I. T. Craw t'ord. vice-
president. S. Kohcrlson. c-
retary: C. It. treasurer.
A noard e: .(:rectors ccrnp.000l of
E. B. Irvan. flonlin. C. C. N'ar-
bre...!?;. C, C. M r. MN. C i.
r i l;:•• V- reo !ors.
of this coant • %\ also de:
A membership fee of $1.w per •
cl,irlsoode. Tenn.. April 7.year was assessed to meet
John Gardner and Walt, r Hunt,elry \
\\ 11;10 no! attended i!i;' It the present gran,
myelin); \\ enthusiastic „nd Jurv for murder in centiectim
killing of Vaughn Pwilt re:•olt io great bemOlt it
tah;ohing man alleeed to •poultry broolino, in this secti•In
a Night Rider, todav surrenderof the stat;•. ,
A meeting has been calk,' for ea to (tie proper authorities.
Nlonday. April and is! They will endeavor to secur•
earnestly th•orel that all breed.
indictments against t larder; attend tin • • •,!••:ing.
ner and Hunt we're returned tw,
weeks age. but no arrest v
nook. as Coe men had left too
changes of feed, toe long fasting,
indigestion. caused by
Colic is usually the resul,thit,:nf Roth‘1otv a:ti,1. t..1a1 ''nitk'yt'eI by
food given wheo the horse i., eeling in th•, case
hausted. now hay or grain, or tense.
large iniantities of green feed
Every horse owner should keep ca‘l\i',a),i,t,:tr, 
arid 
tk!‘i•le,•,"(.•!•,
Sloan's Sure Colic Cure in his'
Ile was a member of •
(
h..eirie,:. tahl,..s po se.
sent tit
cept a ban ,1 of night
comiog upon them began tir.•
resulting in the death of Vat.:
Pennott and the serious wound
ing of his brothel.
'.u.trils. surrender.
The hest t:ure I ,,t Leh, In Itnrse•.
r
'71.•4417=:.






1 have just received E. GAI lOADS bug-
gies. I have any style from an 0i-dinar\ plain stick .eat
to the very late:t Automobile seats on the market.
NOW 1.151 EN I do not handle an\ I hing 1'111•
C,.,
17,
good, '1 '1 1 1 NINE )t4
ear load: last season and if .)11 pe )1)1e who v.;I:It to
will only izivP a chince t(. You I w :11 ,ell 142
I have the ri;:lit haLz,rie, at the right
prices to (1,1it with. if N111 1 Will OnIV mo a cham
.••=I•••
ean be given by a woman or a
l Cured a horse w it h ••,•'!,•
that had been treated by a
veterina. y surgeon for forty-
eight hours." writes Mr. R. A.
Pierce. of Cohutta Springs. tla.
"The horse was about dead and
the owner said he wouldn't take
five cents for him. I gave him .
three doses of Sloan's Sure Colic





has beon visiting relative neiit
place the past week.
S•immers has sold
faro. t•• Walter Jackson. C••:1-
..o 1,o-il000
an•1 ft tieing is : ;
orde:- of the dov.
hest wi to the Leti,
I a bP, eat' of the best eonthinal ion le\ er and foot
CliliiVitiON that Wert' ('1 (.1* dru‘ 1' jIslii 0 livid,
it c.tr of ()sbron I)i•k ta!' of Nlowers
Italie:. i ilburn Wagons, Vulcan 1)1),\N- s, 0 iitiown
and
a 11 d
1,11: ;11),„1„0,,,R. "a t'
you mor.eN ‘..2,11oll ,ttiff. Fed' I .iii in the 1121.1t()1\ 11• • •
I ) mak priCe. rill;i111•111L; y011 fill' 11:1`.i Or I 0111
ye.!v 1:10‘.








ln ar.;wer to an article in las:
week's paper written by Wool-
folk. Powers t'o., I want to
Confidence
when eating, that your food is of
highest wholesomeness—that it has
nothing in it that can injure or
distress you — makes th, repast
doubly comfortable and satisfactory.
This supreme confidence you
have when the focd is raised with
Restraint 4 rodstiwa eve
Adis f.asiebv 11Pasi liedD
The only baking po .der made
with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
There can be no comforting confi-
dence when eating alum baking pow-
der food. Chemists say that more or
less of the alum powder in unchanged
alum or alum salts remains in the food.
say that P. E. 1Voolfolk and Edd
Bowers staited in business for arni cents fur hens in ikntun'
their own capital in I94‘;. No”. to yourselves': You say you sell
ky., where you had the businessthemselves at Padoeah wito
Bowers Co. When did the. 
all over the United States in thethey sign themselves Woolfolk,
comilany come in and who is it We' Prut''''''
highest markets. That i; what
Armour who is it': 
to do. although you
If not
()no of their monagers 
id a 1,1,:tve tried to get II: to turn
shippiog clerk told no. that they 
veryt Ling to yr.11 and crowd the
sopoore.: d was Arinoiir. I, it
not a fact that yoil 1.71,r h
e for the
bacco tri-t not to let such people
as these are get hold of the pro-
duce business. as the produce
business is quite an ;tem in this
county. Think ••f it gentlemen
and act accordingly. Now 1
,Ion't :isk you ti) :tell all your pro-
duce to no.' but beware of the
pr,•••• thte •.•!"iotro •.•—• eotill.in.-4 that have no interest
1, \ ant" t ,•\ctpt for till
Thoir t•,.irpose :-eerns t ,
I.' to pay kyle prices until thi...yNo.‘, % ,•i; are
puttin;.! :hers o.it „f n. et 
eontrd an•i th• ti manage it
If not V !)\- it that v,, i•'1 ,1 or •,, Y..11 Is rOW 'tt.11:1!
here he:: .loniiiiry! from I. t,, •)! p.111tile wand
•eirs trily.'-cutsf"r e;!)..Ts etmts for \ o.ir tride to such
T. 11,1.1\'• Ilje at •,:trr.e` Wit 111t• r.`!,.I111. tie.: „0„; loo. 4.
wi,re le: cent-, for, ,•••rtaitlis. of the to- i Tr ' th.. happy
1.55,
l*Ns1;;T'if f . ) / f P r. •
We 11,11.e two 11,11e-es tall of buggies ready to -1),.w.
you of the Nen- 1)1.-1 111:11,t have the agenr‘ flu* Ihe
OWENSBORO BlitifiY. Absolutely the het bug-
gy eNer sold here. ‘‘ e want to intim ii your minds
that we ha \ e been selling litiggie, longer than alIV One
ViSV here, and think we know how to buy them. Also a
full line of Surreys and Ilaeks. Remember no one shal
sell von a better Ino,rtv and for than we. We
ai.,„ !Li\ ,. 0 rimi all".
Very IRPg r111 116-4
that the market afford,. \one made or brolitzl i t 10.11:
good, We have culled the market for the best and ,tand-
ard brands of buggie. and bought after the decline I
h.% the panic, mid therefore c;ill sett :s on a better lint410
*LW,r. And Ii 






411,' • • I • f •
•
•dr3s,
I:ometnlier our Electric \Veld Field Fenee, ever\- hu,I Isleivinyoarrt• a, full line of Plows. Oise Barrows, totieue nod
:tiihle'vti I I ulti\ ators Hat Hai t'ultivators. • .. . '.• i . 
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Fred Psirtan. theI I h is Mr. Ciihmileis Wells, of m•ar
been quite Het. ila• po tHrt ,hys. Murray, and ;dr. Perry Lassiter.
af Stella, were in the d'it y Satur-
day night. the former to visit .1. It. Miller and w ire, of IS irk -
Ii ii, Charlie Weil. and the spy, and teachers in the Calla-
Lit ter on business. Mayfield way County Normal College,
Munitor. have been employed fa teach in
IS 'tit fl' r. lot; 'i. s I ,,, isiatsv , Burst, pia sits: retort, eSkPfl the public school of this place
this week. the hiasels, (tense Artois. ed ns. d. next year. Mrs. Holton has
sad! 1{4.gu t tite,i ofier- been re-elected as teacher ofMrs. Jane Williams. la ' ,
, It" silo IS, bate lite stannit'hi music and Miss Eunice (airytrod. Tessa,. is the guest it rei- ran. lode •. A-k 
will 
• •
atives in the ewinty. vi drie mseist for the. agalrl have eharge of the de-
1 partment of expression. The
Mrs. Wilder ‘Vear and chit- . Thd• fifteen months old daugh• balance of the faculty will lie
• siren. of Paducah. are the guests ter of Albert Bauctun, of Cherry. elected within the next few
of Murray relatives. died Sunday morning at about 2, weeks.
(''dock (it congestion following „ibloth ,,inees, IN really the
the' an attack of measles. The burial cosiest (Save kilter ore eVer Vet
tadik place Stmday afternoon at pro tuced. This del er Cd tIee
Nevi' Concord. I Sated it ui e V11104 recently ',radio,.
ea by Dr Shisip, it Itseine, Wis.
the 'rum Chiles and Marvin Farley. 'Nut a grain of real Cale(' in it
re- who were indicted by the special it her. Dr. Sho,nn's Health
grand iury. charged with helping r"It ee is made from pesre toasted
, to whip Steve Whitfield. gave grains, with malt, nuts. ft
Beall. it Ams1,1 fool an expert-11111! in the sum of $aisi each • Alia might drink it tor c (aloe. (rSessi\
arid were released from the N. 10 or maitites tedious boil. •\,„'js1
'tidy of the jailer. --Benton Trib-. ine. "Made in a minute" says ;
dine. j the doctor. Sold by W. W. Me.
, Prat b.
Judge Wells has appointed
Mr. .1. S. Smotherman. of Mis-
!Conn Linn, N. B. Barnett and
.1. M. 1:s.dt:ird as a committee to
gil to Frankfort before the state
Board of Equilization and pro-
vkit tic her brother. Dr. Sam test against the 10 per cent raise
longue. of t Silas Tenn. ; placed upon Calloway real and
1,crsional property.S. :tad wife have re-
eurned to Murray to Ike after Solo, Workman died last San-
making tl:so- •••,0 'en! 'r- day moring at his home on the
villis ; t • s'• sst side if the salts lase:
.111=1.11M1.1111M.
.•••.0 \.. Nloe.-
(1.is for It a• • s
Nliss P • ,1 1
LOCAL & PERSONAL. I• 't• . lV at the We direct :Merit lint the A.
h iIi1e \ ill he con- 1 & Son adverts• :tient is
e I t hi sor\ lee, are' tint.; 18411" of the' Thet,..1•I dI 1 l inotio,eg iii ,o111.• hlutg tinned l'Ide.v"
and at the (duffel'
•ifterilissi and evening. I11
siterest is bailie manifested.
NIrs 1Villie W. P Nbirtin,
l'onn., has beeti Os. tPI
!at
:%Ir C ir •, 'ii
Miss Leggie Miller, of
county. is tile 'Wliet Of .1,
an I family.
Gus Ni -‘. has mu\ ell mt.,
!Ors. Cora .I re res:lenc,•
cent!), purelia-- I by him.
Regular meet i dig M arra y Lodge
Na. "SO. s. A. NI.. Saturday
night. ‘Vorii.
Mrs. I. M. Wio nlsn, of Sure
atises Cal.. is t h. j_711eSt of her
sister, Mrs. C. IL Bradley. this
wei•k.
Miss Marelle Yengue has re-
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Illaad River church after a pro-
istiged was about
•. -acs it ase and was a well
tus,wn cute. cn. Ile was the
father of Ilarsey Warkman of
this place. Burial eecarrsti 
y 
Mon-
• Friday for the lama' .if the gruornda :it t fid Salem.
:in Missouri. allele they will re-




WE HAVE THE GOODS.
And our aim is to thcra. an.: za ao this we
have put a price on them that %ill surely e.)).
move them. We have the largest and the
most up to date line in the town of Murray.
Everything bran new. You will get no old
gseeds if you bny from us. We carry every-
thing that you could wish for in Ladies. Mens
and Children:: wear. As our stock is bran
new you will come nearer finding what you
want with us than you will at other houses








10.000 yards of the best brands of Prints to go at 5 cenis per yard.
ROOD yards of Hoosier Domestic 10 pso at 4!-? cer:s per yard.
, best trimmers in Westsrn Ken-
tucky is in , :sag • our millinery department. We will say
,o yoa that v •• •.• yaa and Children:: hats at hal'
the tenet' you Lex,. been paying. This is big talk hut w,•
have thy goo•ls to tais's ap our ta!'
Mks Carnally. Bakt:r
oz, I a
the greatest farming implement
on earth, mid this well known
firm has plar-,1 several hundred
with the best farmers in the
county. Investigate this it
before buying.
souri, and Miss Sarah Ellis were
married Wednesday at II o'clock
at the home of the bride near
Pleasant Grove church. Rev. W.
P. Prichara officiating. After
the ceremony the guests repair-
ed to the dining roars where a
bountiful dinner was served'.
Mr. Smotherman is a prosper-
ot: • sases. farmer ef asea hat '
and formerly lived in this county
near 'rossland. The bride, who
is a daughtei dif Mr. John Ellis.
is a popular ...swig school mis-
tress and has scores if friends
and admirers. They left last
Issa
"•-• • tialtreestsa
Do you like to get your moneys worth every time you
trade, and treat the man you trade with good arid nice, and
make him feel good, and praise the article the article you
buy? Now if you do you buy a Ground Hog Plow. It is the
latest plow out, it has better suction, fire repairs cost a good
deal less than some other plows.
You will say that I have never tried 0116 of them, and let
us answer that for you. whe was the first to try the Avery,
the Oliver and the Vulcan plows? As time has 'movedon
improvements have kept pace with time, and the GROUND
HOG CHILLED PLOW is the very latest plow out, and has
improvement above all the rest. So to see this plow is to
buy it. so if you need a plow ask your merchat to get one of
these Ground Hog Plows for you that is it it is not conven-
iPnt for von von to r-. rie to our store after it.
A





for Calloway and adjoining Conntics,
ass.acemeow_,
Sunday School In.:Mute. Death Near Ilazel. Harris Grove K.
The Kentucky Sunday School Miss Myrtle Thompson, daugh7. Not much sickness this weeVAssociation is planning to hold alter of Mr. and Mrs. James to mention, ssi
one day institute in every acces- Thompson. died at their home on ; me measles hàu
sible county seat in the state in the Murray and Paris road east sided in this section.
March. April and May. The of town. Her death, which was
date selected for Murray is April due to the effect of measles, was
1. Mr. Vaughn. one of the unexpected at the time and came
ablest state workers, will be here as quite a shock to the people of
to lead in the work, and much this community where she was
good is anticipated. A marvel- greatly beloved.
ous work was done last year in Funeral services were conduct-
the state and a still greater ed at the family residence Wed-
work is being planned for this nesday by Rev. W. P. Prichard
year. We want our county to be and the remains were laid to rest
fully organized and in the front in Green Plain Cemetery in the
ranks in this forward movement. presence of a vast number of
Begin now to make arrange- friends and relatives and former
ments to go to the county Sunday schoolmates of the deceased.
school convention. We want The pall bearers were Misses
every superintendent. every Cal:is! Logan. Ma \ is Miller. (Pyle
teacher and everyone who favors Lamb. Lona Perry. Vera Miller
Sunday school work to be sure and Miriam Duncan,
to come to Murray on Thursday The News extends its 4mpa-
Aaril 2:1, and attend the conven- thy to the heartbroken family in
t.an. Everybody cordially invit- their sad bereavement. Hasel
el. I. L. 1.!-:11. S. S. Pres. C. C. News
+a • 4IP.
That lanenitl, lifeless feeline
t:. it canies With sering and earl,
-,..-.. me., ran 1,e cinicklvehan.-e !
ta a fee ine of buoyancy and
eaergy ley the isdicions nse of
I Ir. Shoop I lesb•rat ive. The
Nest arative is a senuine tont.. to
t•roil, run down nerves, and but
a few doses is neeled to satisfy
Uii(lersell 
the user that Dr. Sietap's Iles
torative is actually reachine that
tired spot. 11+ d e oc in oor lif '
i 
lersell our emu- 
A inter nearly alltrayA lead.: to
.9 1 :,,st ;tor is an° use. for 1.0,1 know our motto ts to ''Sell and
Now. tor us to tell 2.11111 that We d MN I S111E4:141 
howeel-, ant iv slseeisli
(nroulation in ed‘seral.
%
Sell Quick.- and to do this we sell for less profit than the 
t mary lack lit exertaiti• and oat-
(it her fellow. 
doer air ties up the liver, -tikes
itatelt the i: i,itieys, sail ,,ft•times
'ir,.,- \ 
CLOTHING,a eakens the Heart 's aet lee.SHOES. FIURNIfilliN6S. ETC. 
1 W.) tour (Tailing. Ilat and Shoe D niepart ent for men. boys




;end I liiltiren Was never letter. We took great nus in 
Sc'-/ few weeks anti all will he (liana -
'A (3. ....D ed. A few days test mill tell




Ing the nobbiest things the inarket airortleti. and we are
a few miles west of town. diet'
it --.%; - safe in 
saying that W!.' e:It1 .1.11Ve .Y.'11 f rT1/11 141 tie S'..! on every 
\ ea t' at )-011 are using the rieht
surely note !lee csanse from itt y last Ssunday interning at the age cons settee fur inc ensuing four
reeiedy, s ou will eaaily arid




deurseives by seilitie wank for small profit and more (.1- 114,..m.
von. it is Lb et we figure that we can make there 11101It'y for s,....
N.,w it is up io you to come in and get our prices, laid it 0(1 
t ,• , fty. SOS iiv 11. I' ....110111ton.-
comity's ()Meat and most widely 1 t:%"tl‘a:: NI it.)-1(;.k1-1)117teliztit:ee::: EI iceihn(i:rmf a
th
ne.




w ill besot, ‘ ineed that ever\ wcrd or du., .iki i.',. t I.. V. 
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The farmers are quite busy
fixing to commence their farm
work.
Claud Brown sold a pair of fine
mules last Monday.
Inez and Clara Humphreys vis-
ited Sallie Phillips last Monday.
Log rolling seems to be all the
go this wee's.
Ed Phillips visited George
Scarbrough last Sunday.
George Sanders is still improv-
ing from the rheumatism.
John Cook and We Story have
returned from a visiting tour.
Alden Orr and:Hands worked
the road last Monday.
;rover Dunn and Johnson
Scarbrough have new buggies,
look out girls.
Ileum to the wife of A. Y. Mc-
Neely a boy
Charley Lassiter. of Paducah.
was visiting his brother the past
Jesse P. Morris, of Skippers. week.
Ga., had a close call in the spring 
Oatman Denham has his ncwef ltoot;. He says: "An attack
stables c svered.of pliennionie left flit' Si) weak
aria with such a feartal cough Osark 11nmphreys was in our
that my friends declared eon- town Monday evening.
sumption hi iii me, and death wa,z
on my heels. Then 1 ww. per.
sua led to try Dr. Ring% Net%
Discovery. It helped me im-
mediately, and after iking twit
an a half hottlAs 1 Was a well
man again. 1 found .iut that
NOW Diseovery is the best rem-
0,1y for couch,. and lune disease
in all the world " So d under
guaramee at It. D. Thornton &
('i's, dna:, store. sos arm,! j1.
Trial bottle tree.




The Republicans of Calleway
county will meet at their resix z-
Live voting places on Saturday,
May ..!nd. I:0S. at 1 o'clock. p.
he. eseept Almo. N. Brinkley
anti S. Swann which shall meet
at 1 tustes. Kirksey and Cross-
land respectively) for the pur-
pose of ektstintr, a press Tlet com-
mitteeman tel serve on t he county
n KNIGHT who Were Se kith' to us
felt thanks to our neighbors and
hich the remains were laid to :Wednesday from Paiiiicah and
1 
Murray 1. hr church. after J. c. Kan..s fan's,. arrived•
11 la T.. - - 
:)tillul,;.111:tirtiiinlegsbitu•kb;i7N:itan‘4,1gdoleialt)lliet:f rest in tile \\.,,st yolk eemetery. 
will agarn make thus 1)111CC 
et;set
Mrs. C. K• Sweatt et Ford8- 1 Fever residence on Institute,6jesseL,),666.1 ocesse., ay„„ all is our „rayer. • • • /vil is v isiting N.urray. steeet.
0/,} • 














Certain relief and usually complete recovery
will result from the followlng treatment:
Hope, test, fresh air, and - Sccte..
i Ernatliort.
Al I liiRI ,' IS; '' Alvn $iivo.
• f:t 4.! OSISIS .-' assiotett C:1011104100 V 00 ft
•6  41 q -pi c 
CI L
;
. ;: 3 1 h a il t.) •
0
0
• At thai. W, Farm;
• 
•
9 \yin tiay that We have 
the best of Lt,.. t
• r.,de your tobaccl. Mr. Bud Thurman in charge of
our barn. We will take care of your interests until your
e 
tobi.cco is sold. We have made sale's this season at top-
prices. We keep att lugs tied up an.
• at all. Our endeavor is to serve you best .
• ye. .r tobacco. Give us a part of your business. Thaking
• 











• . Lit/ c CO. •,
• •
Se iv ir4 60411••••••00001/0111100411
l'onstitut Iona! Amendment. Notice.
"file poo:ile of Kentucky will To th2
be give:: opportunity to vote countY• I haye got T. F.
the question of whether man to trayd V it the •'7;'
1:eMedit'S on the east side ofthey w ish the siate W at 
cif.inties in building good roads. c.nty. I will still work cn west
re or amine. I"  " :
proV:IF ng for st...m with the Watkits iods:
r : !ht .•
See Cot..t .1. K. piet :re
is en ever la.to.e and rap, r.
m.)st of the in the eo.inty
kno.v aT>eat rernyilies for they
jrJ of ghnenatisre. have sto•.'d Cie yyar.- ar.d
r. \V •.. 11,.-t-v. Of Cliatta:are used by millions of families.
r., T had Theunisti•ry When in town you can get the
:n 1114 ;ett 1(111. •••1';:t. it
!goods s•nith of pubhe s‘itiare.aye role out of tne • .-ours for business. fl. F.list it Iva.; useless'
• r rs.- anoitijiit.-)N. Niurr'as• KY•
p a L•On-
-;:ti:titr amendmer.t next year




Idt urn.- lhat a..ls 1:12 'To are
rheuntatmti 111.1 • always 11111.
has n,,t sinee re. ; hen l itt•s ,11
with rbru • tltis an It allay. the c,
•- a few ,pplicat:ons .,• relievei tho aids e pectin-
is,. - Viol are certain t, at on. opens the 511 1
lie ii!es- . with the relief sxhict tuts nature in tho
it adonis For sale Dale A tern to a healthy een,lit ton.
Thousand. hat e testified I.,
Ruperior excellence. For sale
Dole A Si
- • 411.- - i Hain' ,411,1 •
‘1111i -8"
• Chamberlhin.s c4uith remedy 4ids Ns-'
lure.
••••• 
;et the hews; get t :.edger.
t41, WIZONC.
I ..„'t
• it., 1, Matte b, Wei%
NI;Ar,0 Ciii/etts.
ie 010 (*:111'. 1.
backaehe
To 'oo .•rt. :: must
the cause.
It is wrong to imagine relief
ii 'e.
!lackaehe is kidney ache.
•;...o must cure the kidney:4.
.1 Nlurray res:dent tells you!
how.
Eiligon. living on Friee
St.. Murray. ky.. says: "I,
fourai ooan's Kidney Pillp to be:
exceedingly effective focrkidney
trot4de. I had pains inftny back
and was hardly able to get!
Around:. I took :t great many
remedies .:ii an effort to find re.
lief but duk suceeed until I
Poaa's Kidney pin: at
I pale St uhbli‘l•i's drug store..
The effect of thie; remedy was
remarkable and befpre the von
t;:nts of the second boi,* was used
I was feeling like a\Oifferent
man. All the symptotrak &sap-
peared an.I I was restored toi
health and %igor which i had not
• known for ycars.''
For sale by all dealers. Priee
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. I
Buffato. New York. solo ag,•nt=
for the United States.
Remember the name-Do:,'.•s i
and take no other.
Allt • O.
It, trot What th• Needed.
••"\ year: it 'ooke.! •
I La.1 clone, "says • .
C. I- ar• t Mill t're.‘:, I
T. '1 NS-, 2.0 ruin down 1.
.Ito tom.- 411 a very sic:. .•
• roilI l' u as thou, ivy
•• It, 1
I i •;Z:it a .ttle at1,1 I zot t•
1-", 41 ':--11*(t•i/gt1 1 luta
critee, 1.ut
t i• the t rf
uhd !.eon ••••
i, r .arar t
..• II I It:of-wen or
1114'
• • 
If ›-ini ant sonse large
and settle that cannot
I...At-beaten for iggs get a setting
of It itT Rock eggs f. .
Harris tire. R. t 
iilactive Kidneys. overcomuig
Backache. Bladder weakness an:
)4151:eeli"::tar tS.,711::: 0,1 a Urinary trouble of all kinds, if
taken liefore the stage of Bright'swont v % ear he/11Th solit,•iiee,
imposed hy Hunk lens Arnica disease.
Salve, which curel rue ,,f bleed.; Those who have tried this sayitiz piles just tx%,9,tF Years azo• it potivtdy overcomes pain in: W8, ;Icekv711%:.f Alr:T i•csa -
the back. clears the urine of sod.
eals w,,r=t son wit*, iment and regulates urination,
w, tools &IA ii. the especially at night, curing e%,

















I 'I ',II. • 1 I t. r i'• I i• 
:1. 1 ..!• .4 t -1.• 1,1 I 11.
I . •
I II: '1. I 11.1
It TI • r • 'hr., r., it..
it...1 .1. 1..i ., r112 •- • •
t '• 1r NI. t il It • .
iii V •I .1. i• •
ii'•,,z1. 1.,,rrt.,1 '. t. • I, t.. 11, 11 , 4 ,./t Ili.: gip
.r. . .i'r it
r ilk I III 16 t .t
....f' 1,01 t. I,
t .
? .11 1)r. Pierce.% I 2% °rite r;" •Mtn•. ! ; ,t ...f •
•10 • t
• • . iinfl Champion Urn Powder DtistErs.• •r., .1 • .1...1, OP, •.•
I but ,
Recommended by the State Agricultural De-
pa.rtment. Many in use in Calla-BY REQI"EST. 
way County.
Recipe Vastly Prepared at
Small Cost. and Many
S%%ear It It.
.• • aft, r
ee t
Making Good.
t • I I
r ,
• 1. ,•.
p. It . .t
vu • %qv Apir c% Csb,
e h 9 I o •
My bird:, arc not only decendents Of
nPrizt. wiLers hut are winners at the •
hw e me elargest :;os in the South thslvs. •
It you want to get a start with the
strongest blood lines on earth send I
a trial order at once. C.It.tlo,ruc fr, f,•
Agent for 
0
Matidy Lee Incubators and Brooders•
•• and Lees Poultry Supplies.
• 
WRITE TODAY. •





" LEGGETT'S LITTLE GIANT
.•-.1 .1 f•l-
•
A tag (Tr.?... ft ICI-cent j iece vrel cozirt FULL. vea:utt
A t fro' e Cttttuece will cr_-:.: HALF sluts
with valuable tags
Save your tags from

















MAN'S PRIDE AND OWEN'S SELECT SMOKING PICNIC TWIST
OLD TCNNESSEE ROYAL Brazil Smoking GILT EDGE Bratil Smoking'
Yellow Strips from BUSTER
Tar; tryn tn a!). c brands are good for the f)110,... and many other
useful present; as shown by catalog:
r, •1 7 t r r. riz• Tais
P',: T rt I' . 40 I A.r• i`...r. 'r .1) :A,*
I Ty' .t1 •••.t.el s•re At, S•t 1 • !, ,..„,
JentIcr..3t, i it rat, Prst s•-; . r. r‘i , Err mt •
•••.: •
Many merchants have supplied themselves -xith precent,-. with
to redecin tags. .1f you cannot have your tags redeemed at home, write
Lot e.atalog.
PREMIUM DEPARTMENT
.t THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO., St. Louis, Mo.
Nor -'".•
•
Fi .1 ‘. tract Dand, hor.
hail (•orrp.-cind Kann a.
ime C.nripouild Syrup S:tr-
szapari!i:. three ounces. .1 local
.Ir.c.%r.st is the authority that
these simple. harmless ingre-
dients oan be obtained at nomi-
nal I..?kt`I from our home dr •
gists.
The mixture is said to clear-
and strengthen the dogged .
nef,s.
Fvery man or woman here w l•
reels that the kidneys are r
.:trong or acting in a healthy
manner should mix this pres.-
lion at home and give it a tri:t.
is it is said to do wonders for .
many persons.
The Scranton l'a. I Times wa,
first to print this remarkali!:
orescription. in t letober. of Pt":
-.11CC when all the leading. Eit•W-
!.apt‘r-t: of New York, Riv
P:ttshurga7.
•it ha % e made many an.
rnents of it to their rcaders.
anywhere. cat. I lidek
-• • • I by one of
11010.. Isiti al
uts‘, nit 11111!.I C1)11:• ••! I untialid
II
l'iuikl'a I run I.
ems\ congcsriilyi Ii . i
pain centers. TIIP't
kill wit l.y dr.; it
Shoop's Ilea,laelie I
..1 •Ialize the Mt, •. :C 101
All I then path ,Iwavs .liTarts iii
tu1T'iities. ;20 'Faille! •2,7. cent s
rit, ".hoop, I 'Ville, Wig
t ,,r fr,, 't• ago. Sold hy
Tht. hen that weighs and lays
the hen that p:o s. Ti' It set-
ting of S w.













t,r.•• n. I ,ry I: .'•
general use 
the w.orator. N. .t (.. 17t•( oil of order ani la
over ten years. :%lany thous:mils sold.



























$8.50 to $10. G. E. CURD. Dexter. Kv ,-411110 PA
CHOOSE WISELY ... r1
whets you buy a SEWING MAaMVP- find aft sorts and Id:nasal
carresi...• pr....ca. But Li you *mat A reputable serviceable Machuse. then tails
I' WHITE • IP..0•41
27 years experience has enabLed us to bring
out a HANDSOME. SYM.METR1C.AL wad
WELL-BUILT PRODUCT, combining to rts
makir-ny an the go..4 pAnts Lased en high
i
geade cnactunes ani others that arc riclustve!T
WHITE for instaace. our TENS:CN :Nat-
•CA 2 bit, • liCV1.1. that shows the tension at a.......)
glance, and we have others that appeal to care-
ful buyers. All Drop Heads have Autorna: ;
Lift and beaunfal Swell Front, Gulden 0..k
VtbratormAlltotary Shuttle Styles.
TicuLAR9, PRI E. -
RIIITE SEWING MACHINE CO. CLEVELAND. 0.
Sold in Mu: ray by A. B. BEALE 6,- 60N
'1,f it C// 0eiY 17( I /A/ fl .c. prati- 
ANINNIINNIIIMMINININENINIEWINN
NUISILACk"
Loaded Bla,k Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
they Always Get The Game.
i-La Sate Everywhere.
Important. Iii t 1`411
lit It i: -root ,
they are now at my place ready how,. If ‘,,u
for business as heretofore. We l,t t le f Ital lard's
, ili
it Is' I
hope all friends to this stock and "will. it hen that I% ' 0 “tie.i \
the piirt. till... ownel then). %%ill ‘,' " 1 I''.3" ally• ' , I ' ,1 1:-Illeni, ti trouble
at'l i i."'I mel"' ,a, all . l'Ill""I".'" ThiA stock will stand at the same
i tilici-sr, ai,hk.lol..1.1: •41:,111I:zo.,,,ee:s.t tel‘hl Ii  :el 1 1;:ltr'llilcIt :W:ilsat lt:liasttnagyit,:adli:..,n 1,Iii):::,:b.t.11,1,.. ' l'I.,1::r\a.1.:........:..:11, 1';.,r,'31:Iir,\;'i::1 1.:.\:::‘'; ,,:.11,1;k ir.;1., .....
,... 6.„- ,,t I.:. -:.,iii.ati,i14 or the iieirlid i7,::,i:,iriiis,111:isporlt.h1:1:1\titS("11:::; ‘('',I.ilitm-Tia"i7teliturNil'i-ii% liiss.7';:;12..;.1::.1 • 7*.
• I. • Ole WI,ri: S ithIltit ..:1 .,1. 1.itil: “r'i VIZ. ,Murray, Ivy. 1 ...•! :





C‘Intliti'''n..• ": • - ' ‘‘.. : i'.:11/Irl'e":i 
111:11'niolf1"91'ZtlielniiitIta: iI.:..n.il:r:, ,
l.etlger (1Ifice. lele- & stupi.1,11,11 at„i
•i,, r, hail fitile i. s. I I tv i • t,c. e.. s .true. ptile.
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joyAral the night be fill of frogs,
niaader ia a •e, %aril Foreti .1.
II It]
April rains put a hit
tif Irish in the lime.
And 3 lli•W and brighter augury
\\nil 'stint the etee at daaha.
'The songa or birds will till the
And while the ladies dance forday,
courts
Winner f, ' have dealt the 2 cent rate.
any charaa They'll all rebait their hooks
ter of built] again.
?leg I ie. ite And drop them in the pool.
'oil to call And when 'I'. R. geta after them.. ' .
. -• 4 at my yard
and get my
Cr''.1 a• $ ex-
'
amine tiw class of ill:aerial
I sell and satisfy yourself
:tbout the grades. I carry a
a cermala i.e hee ef
- ....., , IF.,,e...4.40000,?. 1
1 esa .......... aft .• udaillalm..e.,........1.11111•116••• • •••••Mb• , • , l. 4:( si 1 I it:Se ' '
I 'itiSt ilaVe Ple ill V Of i‘.
11. 141,4:, sin:agile Ilow is it v•
:.ic children? Ale they it.




know it makea the Mood pure
.and rihc. and builds up the







Before this line of goods,And every time a cloud bliavs up
Their lords will pack an extraIt will rain cats and dogs,
shirtAnd water newts, and other
And light out fur the woods.tar ites,
The milliners will meanwhile'
W.JI th Remembering. 
' aesfrarssf. pr,.."‘ of g : MCI = - .--Irian Man/ Imagine—Some Helas
Thlt/Se gorgeous Easter hats, _.. _ 0 0 %Os b t'viii.°1 Lilitt,ti.A,1"..4 t.,,Jv'mbow
With large soup bunches pinned le as ' 1 !, •:!!•,i !I:. ;,!. ci ! fh. re is 511 . ,..ii.,,,  ah, ,,
te them, 
,,,, „iiih , ,,. , I ,,,,, , 1, ,t. ii fir, I, ilid. night, through the port s and gland', of (hi, sk ail That; is eat
nialetunens tea• teeter teintsraitec el 1,111 Hs-avails and tartlets •
And various ding bats; 'I% """ r. I l'''', !I --- " - " '1••• "I'd• n. ss anal. tlexilalit,t• of the skin, anal so long as the Mood is tree 7
iii'' Al. :! 1.4 ,,,, ail •,.. ri}, h a-, fl_.. ith S Ili) ti.,leola' WIll. et ,!ilt. .0:11. il, II,oWt'Vt 1, ill. blood fon
or is ha, i ...,H 1,,, „„„_,, „ ..,.„,,,i ,, • becomes inlet tett with humors and ;it ids, tlit st• T,,,,, 11,11TA tee • • ,
tun a ,,. i Hi, .,,1 ow 
jail.
I i.il, .0 111111111g in (.Mtin t %vitli the dent ate (-alio s and tisstit 5 ta ith what la ta,,,., bit an a t
s..i!iainal.intly siiiiplirat tin y plodute In itation anal Itiflattirnati
hand .1. : i., lita ? -ll. t is 5liown by illezetna. Acne, 're tter, aatl sl; ;it Al. a i ions of t
The ..rr .,I . ,an n: for a t'11.• hi ai 'rlie,, , impurities anti humors get into the bloiAI theiugh ;a
,,, te,, al,,,,•,,,,e,,,,.... ,e. es,,,, a t a . \„ inactive e,militifin of the system ; the tuembers whose duty it Is ti early .01
1, ft .. ,i 
„, ,,,,,, ,,.,, • ii Ilia• vc.r.tr• Altai tuflise matter of the latsly fail to propet I y ptiforin their work,
CLICE5
• And also pollywogs. The mom will look Bill
Taft on the 11Ith. The bigThe brown thrush will return
leagues will soon tie under way.leg its song at even hush, and
The American and National willtae kind-eyed cow will moult anti
brain about the lath, but the
•••:ir a new and redder plush; the
Anti Saloon League will getyoung man's thoughts will love
started a week earlier. Easterto dwelt upon his lady love, while
will occur on the 19th, and theshe is not the one at all that she
20th will be devoted to discussingis wottintt of.
The railroads, meanwhile, will
sowniammatowiwasaaammowv retrieveTheir spirits and elate
[non the knock-out blow the
ste • t'
1 Rough and Dresser!
L5P15
ether fools will be cartsl for in I ART IS WORTH CULTIVATING
various of her ways.
Far,' Mora of a Problffm
•
awl this Impure, fermenting matter i. it-ft in the st• ti-in to toe alistarbed by
the blood. The skin is not only alb • ta al lay lia•-•aic rillerateil within the
sycit at, lint patiattni from without
s•ii ii as 1Tak, IVY,
Nettle Ritsh. ttc.. enter through tlic
open pores anal glands, anal so tlaor•
"nighty do they become rooted In (W.
that they are ever present,
tor return at et rtain seasons of each
stir to torment the •aillerer. Salves,
washes, lotions, etc., ca1111,,T ill r - skin
dise.i.SCS. Title. such treatment re
a r''""rk111.1' "f heves :home t.f the itching anil •Itc-what everyone had on. Persons
ow an Aida :011ie comfort, anal arils in keeping the skin
who didn't have anything on to elven, hut it iloes wit reach the real
speak of will, of course, be un- CUT OUT FOR A DIPLOMAT. cause, anti at trttit can tot: only palli-
ment tunable.
The sweet Elvira will to church
In rustling silks and tulles,
Which she will lift up to her
knees
In passing little pools:
And just because a few men look, tonal:. - a •I all tia•s, eayi 11:.• and all other skin troubles. and cures them pi tinattently Ity removing es-cry
They'll all cry "April fool!" No one commits a sin. 
Youth.- ',litp.1111,,11. trace of the cause from the blood. Special book ton Skin Diseases anal any
For else it were net known her Ile I -.• teal e t•-rta! ra • iat.,i7e, 
advice ciestreal furnished free to all who write
And then there will be doings with a :rat.- atad itia•rt -ta-al :Ind THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GAclothes
in the presidential race, for
'everybody in it will accelerate
, the pace. The hoofs of Mr.
'Johnson will put up a cloud of
dirt. and Mr. Ilryan will pet on
Are new clear to the skin.
addro th, all,
After the 2.3rd, April will be :0, in rn. eleas s
tinder the inthience of Taurus the as 111, rn. r ..f ,h. anal
BUll. Wall street, which has for ann. art !sane he east. sa s
;ilia! II al', a a•111-1:Iii
.11 at r''at, 1,ir
issw ra e••• a. liter tit a icti t•ra•
may l.a if tlia• anal a •••
limit tle.ir, •• it111 .ha out. "I! a
it is .t• ;:a• tuitoni•hi•al t- that
a hiikei- '.' I. 1::,1 a fa •.‘ thi•-••
• .t1;;1.'
114'%V 110'. 1011.11 111,i111-• 11110 la %tiirk
•,ahr.• in the
comm I r 1;1-
:
Iniar41. a to L. r,..aan - iii hi.,
..arly .•! a, 1..at hp,
111 1114 ity far,-,1 The
at the a ••-1 a f the lit -t ta• ha• 10-e to
I th/A,e used matt, S S. S.. sprang and fall,
for the past tWU Wing the Se,ult Ili/it it
"rattily lettered nae of • form ct Lcie111/1
achoch my darter was mashie M y
arms, low,* !make, and, an fact, the todeest
porton of my whale body ass •Ifectrat, land
.hen I heft lama. S S S the at,ong, etc ,
gereil *Otte, inn I eiretlifseel the trrlirAy
Ihe feelult thht the dry, atthatag eript tr,-
lately &serapes/ad I think a tea. tient of
your merfatane, and have re, ommended at to
-Abets as.th gaud resulas It as the best Woad
medicos, made, and I can conscientiously
recommend it far the core of sit eracoi sod
44 an oak, lions CHAS. HORST HAN
Wheeling, W. Va
ating anal soothing. A. thototigh
cleansing of the blood is the only certair, ciao for skin diseases. S. S
a gentle acting, safe blood purifier. nuttle entirely of vegetable Untied:I tits
of the forest and lit-hi, s.s Mc proper treatment S. S S. goes down int,' the
circulation. and neutralize.: the acittnlyul hnitiorc thoroughly cleansing anal
purifying the blood, and curing ?tin frfiet•tions of every kind. It supplies
to at. blood the fresh, nutritive rivalitter;•neetcsary to mistain the skin ant
all ()awl- parts of the body, and rids the blood of m a y ail/I an
cures Eczema, 'Fetter, Acne, Salt Rheum. l'insi,n ().tk and Iv), N.:C. ictsla,
MASON & EVANS.
a most terrifi spurt The pres 
eo long been under the influence ntnile. Pill 14 1 \ .\,1 AN II s I Itii EoN
identai 'oee which has been up in 
S.e . -
i
of Teddy the Hear, will be eman- "les N1;11111 nit- 'arm .i,a, to ':iy Surgical Work, :lick a, aee I nseases of Eye, Ear, Nose awl Throat 
Bill Taft's hat will he removed
by Roosevelt from that high hale 
cipated. Mr. Ilarriman will that I La •it•r ;:r1 har r
make public the details of his dren ai. rit r 'flirt e. °dice Hours:e 1 to 3 p. fa.
7 to 10 a. ma.give a dinner at which he will UP
eat and when it seems the field
aolfabletaialligliii=1110110111•101•110e plan to lock all square deal fana-behind imperila Teddy's bets,
S -,Ingles, Sash, Dou.s. ti, I....0 will be slipped in the ties up in round houses.Persons born under Taurus areseat of William's trouserettes.
1t h 
alith—e
I n tact every-the Whe 
h






- . .-,..,,,,,,,..4, tocenstruct an And sod and bits of loam licks. They are suspicious. andthink the gas meter is fast.
Hi:tiding. 
1 4 
obfuscate the sky cash time
-
 They are. self wi:Ted. hut their




D. V'. DiCK. ri-wv  the grandstand ',derstand railroad time-tables.
f hey are very intelligent and un-
I
Ps • 
The doctor will conie on the jump.
And lighting. sprain a leg.
' And the whole household will
weep anal pray
Till baby lays the egg.
' And then the huda of Max- wi,.
ope their fair and fragrant eyes,
and a promise of the coming Jun •
will glimmer in the skies: th
crickets and the katydids in
sweeter songs will join. anal the
mint will put 'in God We Trust"
upon our wieked Coin.
And svhile to all the ethers' enc.!
t wice.
JMAISSODI SAT .11,paiv emar-r107-Nstaa tees le and le blandly ask,
— "Whom shall we run for vice?"
And play epon the il•lor,













April was named for Venus.
the Roman goddess of spring.
.•sile was the mother (if Aeneee,
'774tia and attended the tirst Mothers'
engrese with that young man
in her arms. She was a very
• es
• .ra fashionable woman, anal invent-
? divorce. She was at differ-
. , t mes the wife et' Viecan,
Mar,. Mercury. Adonie anal An-
.• and held the matrimonial




H. D. THORNTO% & CO.
I HAVE FARMS
:
1:111t t Venus was T11777 , 1 for her,
wa..; the city of \ S,11.0
is also the it 'ro'ne of "Three
, weeks.
ra..senie
e - 11 l• tiersi,s.
7 :le :an will sit aiet in the
••
, eirsi s sale:ally
11.-• --'1' v e• alai and
ear sale all es ti- tie, Stale,
1" to iSlasi per acre. Wee fts wife swsar A 
bit.
larol Se to ea eel- . • •.nal•es at chalk
farina in =mall tracks wive. • s • a a,. Is sa
mile of Pratte T44,1,‘ :OA 
,
houses for sale. If you want to The straw hat scae,n
laity, sell or exchange leok fir in, ;.11,A1 the ,ays!er v. all g a .,,tt
the :.,i1.111 aiil eorne in a the steps the last few :1 'c-.-- !sees ;it,
r es:7- StOrt:, eakt.':, will sort of ..
the -rprint, election will raeletat
real tire against the sky, another
good ,hare of the earth will sud-
denly ete dry. and the Congreee
will debate upon relief laws for
the losers, anal lay a reservation
tee for our unhappy boozers.
The program for All Foote'
Dey will be more clAlsorate than
usual. Mr. Roosevelt will give a
dinner at the White House to
those alio think he isn't going
to run again. Mr. Rockefeller
will give a banaewt at Cleve:end
to those who thank he is going
to pay that $29,000,0041 tine.
StsIlattar HUI:: Will give a bran
danoo ten his country plata, to
/16,, who theek they have any
sot ien of lotting the Duke of the
Abru assay. Mr. Harri-
man will ease a pink tea at the
Waidorf-,\steria to all reas„ne
who think he 'IA licked. Mr,
Bryan will gite a h9:Ye lawn par-
te at his home near Lineoln to
all persons thinging he is going




J. I. D. WOODUFF,
a, I 1''.1 
COLEMAN & LINN,
I N‘orr.rts.
Hata h la, a 1 • h.:
t , a• . a el,
,sealie three y Car- :It:al (tar
,aaa •.;„ se. ,atee aae ropehle•
one s .ar anal Lediter one year
sl.
.* relent, a 1,1 asi se, lint
tee 1.0o resulated families keep
• 1)r. Thema,' )..!vetrie I oil for 
s.„
eni•••rgencies. it sialsities the
I•aiii anal lwals the tonne
1.cdger anal I:opubli: tii.
FREE. Itsorroties
T • len:time-es We will givo•
away live theasand of these ie
aarrottes I ae-,itele Cross s
made of Phillitaine mahogany.
and faze...flatting-. Write
•etick and enclose ea:as s'etItS in
stamps a e cos er cost of mailing
ii.; me, that •s all. Ai lalre5s Dom-
e vies Ca a. I- I '1•alltea..:
St.
a 11omanTalI. tlina In Relies,: RheL•
milli. Pains.
"A I, r tour .:• f 7 rn (.• 7 n't






fcrer tr,in the -110A P.
, rheum a, f-a' a iint•••• r • ;
'years. I has-0 triee. :awe, :••
, sine, het na.s er tee nalieh
tra on any taf them until taaas 01;
' Vk lien I InnIdit a twit I
t'han4,erlain's l's - n Rahn
found twliet b, fore 1 haul 1,-
all of ont•Anit t t‘, bait kr•lat gni ay.
it a%.1 lIta felt Idte a
hit erent s outain„ l'litondi :
ativiee Matey tny srienals base e.
tried it and eau tell tin
wonderfully it has worked
\Irs. Sarah A. Cole, 110S. New
e: • it a el, Ihd• alies
I Halm 1, a lin.ment, 1 lit-
it-alit-at frssin pain which it at'aerls
el alone worth many times its
anat. t makes rest and sleep
sale lay Dale *
Stillehletteld.





N4..`T KIND HE V.AN't
• I.
t c
Light Brahma, old tel eI r t
strain of haav v otaieks. e Isee at '
W. I.. Ilaneltm, Murray, k:k R.
V. D. 7.
‘‘ \ it t. i want to buy a
good. all-purpose work horse not






boss thin b•tt n is so slow thst
tk to dull a /sve *ire uait.•
3 Office, LA.Re-rleneel --
49090.7."200001:64.00411:1*‘': 004900494.4:0




We have rent --1 the large tobacco f._:tory of it.
•ind are prepared ti prize your tobacco to the very
advantage. Both members taf the firm have 1,




: ar;?...• yo;:” tobacco as well as any one. We will nave wit 0
as e-:" .. lied tiller.; -c424.4 and pack, and will look —gar
ter your interests from the time eaur 'tole. - s ia re's "ee-e. <0
:trail it is sold anal you get you 
r
tw,.ey Your oeo we 9
a.ie bulked in bins and taken 
care, 
ind worked aa-:eording 40,
to turn. If delivered early it WA beNrieed early. Come 40,
to see ua when in town. Thanking yoils0 eilvarsa• ea- a 0











c•t:i iraki.•!:1 is it 7,
• to for ;• • I
•• -t!',,,' I h tl•:stt r. If a..
the fa:tory.
MURRAY DUSTER CO.. :nrrav. Ky.
000060040000000000t 400060111
0
• Stephen A. Douglas,
thtz Gliaaiilciith Mani." has
4ti
f.td to Murray.4t:v.
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-• • • aft. salt UWWW.KU Www
To Farmers, Merchants and Pro-
duce Ikarlers.
Onituary.
in Nlarch the 2tol the di
In defense to ourselves, and angel visited the 
home of 1:
Will Dulaney and wife and to •for the bent•fit of those interest-
ed in the produce ',Risme". we: fram them their 
little boy, Clyde
I 2 -give yen a little histm a of our hrlaney. Ile was 
years 1
months anti 22. days success in the produce ousinesa. old. Clyde
In Oct. 190,-) I'. E. Woolfolk died of measles. All that
mcih-
Edward Rowers started in busi_ cal skill and loving hands could
meet for themaelves at Paducah. do was done to save little 
('lyde.
Ky., with their own capita! but 44d saw tit to call him 
home
earned bp the sweat of their for he needed one inort. lit tie
brows. working on a salary, for darling in his angel band. Ile
the mast progressive produce left behind him to mourn his
houses in the west and obtain- death a father anti mother. be-
ing the hest of training. how to sides a host of relatives and
prepare and handle produce for friends. Ile was 
loved by all
the eastern markets, also learn- 'hi" kneW tk)k) l"Yed little
ed where to market our goods Clyde for he was a bright and
to the best it•Ivantagt• during locing little child alai his ores-
the different seasons of the enc.. in a happy family will be
year, anti shin in carloads all the greatly missed. Dying thus
year around. and tilling orders early in life h" will miss many
for the eastern trade that for- of the trials and troubles of this
merly bought from Commission world- Wool) not dear !events
men and large dealers in the for Jesus said, "Suffer the little
cities who bought the goods children o. come unto me. and
from small dealers in the coun- forbid them not for of such is
try who paid small prices to the the kingdom of heaven."
producers, hucksters and mer- God had an angel band
chants. We are not owned by 1% hich was not quite complete.
any body and sell all over the So he took little Clyde
United States to the party that To fill the vacant seat.
pays us the most money for our He is gone forever gone
goods. We pay our own money In his angel robes to stand.
for the goods, and have a right Where the streams of life are
to dispose of them at the highest flowing
n-erket price that can be obtain- In the far off silent land.
ed in the U. S. for the same Be reconciled dear parents and
class of goods. We increased may God help you to so live that
our outlet. every near and had when death's icy hand mav
to open branch houses in order 'clasp you and life's iournev herft.
to get enough to supply our ion earth is ended that' you. may
trade. We are in the market 'be prepared to meet with Clyde
now to buy 50 carloads of eggs where he is resting in the arms
during the month of April and of Jesus. It was hard to give
we look for lower prices to rule him up but sweet to say, he was
than in former Years as every buded on earth to bloom in heav-
other commodity being lower on en.
account of the large number of It was sad indeed to give him up
factories in the larger cities be- 
ing closed and the emplo 
Our hearts are bleeding sore.
y •e• put we all hope to meet with
being out of employment, and
the usual conversation that pre- Whetrelypdaerting is no more.
tion year. Jost compare the
vails during a presidential elec-
They will miss his gentle foot-
prices you have been getting for
your produce since we entered
the field to those you received
and you will rind that we have
\._:.tinst Any Character of 
lenee in the Name of he
.1asoeiat ion.
Following closely upon the in-
tt.rview given out at Clarksville
recently and which was publish-
ed in the Ledger at the ti;ne. is
now issued the following letter
by leneral Manager Eveiae.
Doubtless you have read the
short article I wrottr for publieft-
tion on the subject of keeping
down violence and preserving
peace aiol q:net thrOUghozit the
tobacco disti let. I intend very
soon to issue a membership let-
ter to this effect. but in the mean-
time I trust you will exert our
whole ireloence and energy in
every possible way to keep down
violence or iindoe excitement.
I have represented to the tlover-
non; of Tennessee and Kentucky
that the Board of Directors of
the Association has proclaimed
itself as opposed to anything
like violence and although we do
not know who the "night rider"
is, we would endeavor to culti-
vate a sentiment against it. I
will be very glad to think you
are working against such a pos-
sibility as lawlessness, while you
are striving strenuously to main-
tain every principle of the As.so-
elation.
Crt.fivATE CAREFULLY IN
EVERY MENtiiER lot CoME IN c‘•N-
TAcT WITIL CoNTINUED PETER-
MINATIoN, but if he has the
slightest suspicion of bad feeling,
to discourage it. The Direc-
tor:. only ask solid adherence to
our original purpose to wipe out
rialto calumniea. We Can Cer-
tainly accredit ourselves winners
on a high plane, net withstandird
the tierce strictures heaped upon
us by people and papers foreign
to the "Black Patch."
As to our future conduct and
Steps, nature success, I beg every mein-
They will see his empty cllair, ber to foilew closely the rulings
Their home is so lonely, of the Board of Directors. I feel
Since their darling boy is not confident that success will "perch
raid aou 110 per cent closer to thee; _ there. upon our banner" and tha• tea
Mark,r deal that FLORA COCIIRUM. AN PROVE INDISPUTABI. THAT,40 yrif 
WE ARE r o A IIIGHE ER ORDR teahave ea.\er' ..ated in your tern- In conversation with Mr. John
tory. We wish to thank the staxiloot) THAN oUR OPPoNENTSGalloway. who resides west of tiR THE AvERAGE to-' ut It ctur-trade in general for their liberal town. over the 'phone Tuesday ies, Yours truly.patronage, and will endeavor to he asked us to say he was in fay- E. G. Etviate Gen. Mgr.
give you the best market for your or of nominating W. J. Bryan
Wa-ak women eet orompt sielproduce you have ever hail, anti for president and thought cry lasting help by using Dr. ahoop. soffer you every facility guaran- man should vote for him. air. Nieht Cure. These soothing,teed to us to promote your inter- Galloway is one of our staunch bealine antiseptic suppositories,
est. Most Respectfully, Yours, citizens and a great admirer of with f I_u_t in'ormatton imw T ,
Woolfolk. Bowers & Co. preeeed are inter stinely itila of
Branch House 
Mr. Bryan.
in my new I, se. "No. I; 1-...4. Wo-
A heL.1,,,v lla.,, ...  ...t, . „ men. 1 lie hick are! strictly"Calloway Cu. I'rOduCe. Co.
eotitviential in 'lit ati% ic.• is enMurray. Ky. own rielit : an nolicalthy tlit, ti 'S
---- an unhappy slave, Furloes Ii 7. tire 'y fret', :••••mpk %% n it e Dr.
"Suffered day slid nieht the ter. !ale!, el, atone heaea___ sh.."1.• 1:a 'me. W. is. fer my tookNa 1 Sell I•y 11 In 1 It anto.n.torment of itchine odes Noth " el'S You wall.
ine helped no. anti I used 17':.• ,r171:1•Il• n was ree-eved here
Doan's Ointment. It eure.1 nos Mrs. IZofeW,irti and eleidren. . .t • t, ,est . a • it Wri•!. • I he ser-nermanentiv."-Fien. .1-hu R. of 'II •P •r•:r•sv:lit'• are t'•'-' '.-7 ., St" • ' -• '•••:,- ..!71. 7•4 . • f Mrs. V. ... tiro-Gsrrett, Mayor. (4,tard, Ala. •:f Jaegt• T. P. • 'a aoi : .. :: . a "I esie
Mrs. P. G. !Velean and child- this "\ CC. f• 1.0, - :i7:-: • -..- . s coon-
ren. of Padocah, are the i.••.a.:sts "Sunny .l.m'• smiles , le is t : . ie.:. H a er, 1 I.: lea: a of her day cVe111W Ill May. Ad W. 0,
to. relatives H M•••••••av t:- .2 *.k ,•,•'.. i c:--• -" I . ! •. r • -
' OP
411111•• elle ABB. Slaw la.• Ana-
otiF • dal, • 4.0. AY - INF - am. • OW • allor • AI 4017:_ss
.,111*: lib. • 41111a law • 'Ilk • Ilia • Irak • Ilia • Ie. Va. v... ••• ..... .... •.... la.
......_,....4.7 r
iiim.suly 4.... 4.... 4.,.. 41... Ailliii. Iffilli 41118 Iffill'aiw 41"..'".•iiii.
_a- „a-
, .4/.. -- )
ill / e'''" .
Ui , . ' ,r.  ,./...e'














fi StEk Is All Brand
i Make a a•p4.4.1nIt! ol Cleantoa
both! adlea nod Gentlemen. !lot •
tt-
Inspector-General Union Veteran Legion




No Medicine in the World Can
Produce a More Impressive
Array of' lestimonials.
Every Testimonial Given in th,.!
Exact Words of the Testifier.
TerrIblt Case of Indigestion.
Mr. Rohl,. .it., iii % 111.:10.-
.01 %.• Naf a I.,•otia,cailada, liaputs Si
ch f Ittilelirlitlellt It
of Forrr.t. :
-M*1111.. an • visit to II... 1.,n I
ha‘.. rairn ...m.•11ani.: that did 11..1 I
. • 11, as a trrri hie rasa I ,f
Indigestion toil... ...t. IN•rtina :t-
r. ••••iiimethled to mr, and aft. r 11••ing
i.•ttl. a 1 wa‘ entirely cured. I
Ito o-fot.• Pcrtins lo any am.
stifTrrins: with stoma. I, troul•te,"
Eserv Trace of Catarrh Gone.
I'. Itra,krn,hlaTrtith
Nrw York City, N.
offlen M'ster Insp. rtrr N.w York
City far tic.' pa-t tifirrn
varrirs rn an eatrosive plutnhing
at hitt 1..1.111 Ile 1P1 - '
puts' of I.rarat i•ot...7.1.1a of it, ,
hit Connell knights of Calurnhu..
N.. lir w a.
-Far n•-arly radar. tIFF, etlItlIrrh la-
ix,.- in am. farm or anatlirr. I
trau'd..1 with nasal catarrh, that
had affected trt. stomach, to.q, t rout,
tro-t in thr niorioniz. My am.-
I • I.• •st I...or. aua I .11‘1 not 11.3•Ill
r..h..b 111.11..7...0(ton but hered
In.• at linir also.
V.A. ad'. ...A to taka Partina. and I
k f••i• a itt..fif %% tic-it
in'.- .•••tnt.I.•te,
to•r.• i,. ri•ot a tra•,• if .•:- 1i tft fnv
s%.1..m„ tmt I .-1111.3%- It.,..ut
I Lai Perlin& cured me."
Agreeable and Eflecthe Tos;c.
Corporal .t•diri Finn. l•
tile 1 1%11 N% ar, a
pr•Ininrnt Cran•t Army nian ant
thand. r of thr ohla-t ts.-1 tic'' United
Jahn Raw lin. Pa.; No. 1, d-
..i .rim..., th. ..rand Arts
of Th.! It...NO.1w. fa ritr.:
Prruna 'as. rrea•iirnrn•Ird ta tn., t.%
many f thy -, and I 11..‘..
It a fatr liaf a found it a ...1
agreeable and elteatise tonic. pira.a.it.
and 'a ii• ft,. from 11..•
ts pr••li:•••••l I y 111..11111P%
11.,1t1.1111.1T1.AV 141 ..!1•• rt,Ark..t. I hay..
r' .1 fr mu withetion. th.
COL HOMER RIGGS
11'..i. 11 - .1- 1.._,.- II,•1...ts.r ... tic-rat
1 tilats,',..r s t tr. I I, ,.II % • 1. ran i..,,:i..n,
W h m s-I,, et, 10. ., it, faoff ..ll
-I thank y•.11 '.''-r'.'Ilrleh f••r ,-al:in,. It r atttriitian t. , l'. runs It I- 3
pleasant and el/el:the tank, cures and pre. rots colds and •-atarrhal allec
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Health is improving some in
this section.
Bob Smith and Mrs. Hicks are
improving slowly from measles.
The month old child of I icsorge
Hendrick died the past week of
measles.
Uncle Jake furnbow has sold
his interest in tht• saw mill to
Sanders Brothers.
Roberts has sold his
farm and is going to New Mex-
ico to make his future home.
Clint Pentacost and Miss Ema
Jones were married a few days
ago. They have many friends
who wish them joy and happi-
ness thneath life.
l'he on\ eiling of Tom Pollens
nainarneet will be the nrst Sun-
art' r.: ; tested to be present.
Frank had two barrels
oair ef scales anti set of
,•••;117 St ••1071 S.i11177
• ;7. I•-•••••••=• -•t••le
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a took.
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Mrs. Mary ler t his vt
It'' is 11t.1% herter has a new
botaler, and its a boy. 'llos
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writy• (tont IL,.
Ness Cone,•rd.
4.,t Mr. Nlarr. if i Iskt•done and
Miss Atka- Bocy were married
. I last Sunday at the residence of
„ the bride's brother. Ilritlin Itucy.
John Ilticy is on the sick list.
Albert Baucorn's baby was
leo it'd last Sonday at New Con-
cord t'emetery. It had measles.
Several of the other children arc.
real sick.
Miss Bennie Parham will start
to Mississip; i aboot the 1.-4 to
•.isit her relatii, es and frit•nds.
Freeland I •nderA •,I lest his crib
ar„1 contents myth lt.s farming*
tools by :irc NVedneday. The
crib a as loc;se I. rie ..r,ein
the i- enise
0; iarter!v meeteie :it *doh ir
St • 1 A tOlk II r
• Atilt
1' I1 .--g pro-
eet a set-
%In re.
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• hat the trusts of ti
airt the poor peopl
ovary and that
list' resulted in tl
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lute regarding the t
